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Fluid velocity is measured using ultrasound 
and liquid flow rate is calculated based on 
the velocity.

1. Principal



2. Features

 Unique arithmetic processing by DSP (Digital Signal Processor)
makes stable flow measurement.

 2-channel measurement helps cost reduction and space-saving.
 Easy installation with detachable cable.
 No moving parts inside of the sensor and low pressure loss.
 All the wetted surfaces are made of NEW PFA resisting against

DIW and various chemical liquids.
 Conformed to EMC standard (EN61326) and complied with RoHS

directive.
 Selectable from either HLF820 with display or HLF810 without 

display.



3. Applications

 Flow measurement of the slurry liquids for CMP (Chemical Mechanical 
Polishing) process.

 Flow measurement of DIW or ultrapure water for Semiconductor 
manufacturing process

 Flow control of high corrosive chemical liquids to be dispensed for the 
manufacturing process

Target end-users:
1) Wet Benches manufacturers
2) Semiconductor manufacturers
3) Other companies who treats chemicals with flowmeter



4. What is DSP (Digital Signal processor)?

Conventional Flowmeter:
In case that type of fluid is varied or air bubble is 
contained, measurement error is caused since 
receiving waveform is deviated far from ordinary.

=> Countermeasure with HLF800 :
DSP enables accurate and stable measurement 
with unique calculation even though type of fluid is 
varied with less affection on air bubbles. 
Because DSP calculates with reference to the 
correlation of whole received waveform.



5. Advantage of DSP

Flowmeter with DSP doesn’t have affect on air bubble

Bubble interfusion

HLF810 (DSP algorithm) performs
Accurate and stable measurement

Even under bubble interfusion

Bubble effect comparison HLF810 (DSP) vs. Conventional model (Analog process)

---- HLF810
---- Conventional model



6. Comparison of received waveform
Example of received waveform each type of fluid and tube size

=> DSP can calculate with reference to the correlation of whole received waveform so 
that flow measurement can be stable

DIW with tube size A DIW with tube size B

Fluorine with tube size A Fluorine with tube size B



7. Expectation from Semiconductor manufacturers (1)

1)   Cleanness in pipe (no impure substance,
less particle) .

2)   No damage by some chemicals.

=> Countermeasure with HLF800 :
All the wetted surfaces are made of NEW PFA. 
* High resisting against some chemicals.



Accurate minute flow measurement is required for
high level monitoring because of recent progress of
semiconductor process technologies.

=> Countermeasure with HLF800 :
Installed DSP (Digital Signal Processor)
*Stable and accurate measurement

7. Expectation from Semiconductor manufacturers (2)



Many semiconductor manufacturers requires a
flowmeter which can measure chemical liquids with
high temperature (100 ~ 200 deg. C).

=> Countermeasure with HLF800 :
There are another class of model resisting against
200 deg. C.

7. Expectation from Semiconductor manufacturers (3)



8. Specifications (Converter)



9. Specifications (Sensor)



Supplement 

Flow Meter Applications Pressure 
Loss

Accuracy 
FS = Full Scale

Effects from 
changing 
viscosity?

Cost

Turbine Clean, viscous liquids High +/- 0.25% of 
rate High High

Positive 
Displacement Clean, viscous liquids High +/- 0.5% of rate High High

Electromagnetic Clean, dirty, viscous, conductive liquids and 
slurries None +/- 0.5% of rate None Medium

Thermal Mass Flow Clean dirty viscous liquids some slurries Low +/- 1% FS None Medium

Coriolis Mass Meter Clean, dirty. viscous liquids, some slurries Low +/- 0.5% of rate None High

Ultrasonic Clean, viscous and some dirty liquids 
(depending on brand) and slurries None +/- 1% FS None Medium

Vortex Clean, dirty liquids Medium +/- 1% of rate Medium Medium

There are some different type of flowmeters in market. Ultrasonic Flowmeter is basically used in 
Semiconductor process rather than others.


